Fiscal Year Reporting Timeline - Child Nutrition Programs
This timeline represents when commonly submitted forms are due to FNS by State Agencies.

Notable forms and requirements:

- SF-425 CN CACFP AUDIT as applicable
- FNS-777 CN / SAE
- FNS-10
- FNS-44
- FNS-418
- FNS-640 2
- FNS-828
- FNS-842
- FNS-874
- FNS-874
- FNS-525
- SF-425 FFVP
- SF -425 NSLPE
- NSLPE Progress Reports
- QTR SFA CERT
- FNS-777 CN / SAE
- SF-425 FFVP
- SF -425 NSLPE
- FNS-777 CN / SAE
- SF-425 FFVP
- SF -425 NSLPE
- Q1, Q5 Reports
- Q2, Q6 Reports
- Q3, Q7 Reports
- Q4, Q8 Reports
- Annual Report
- Quarterly Report
- Quarterly Report, as applicable
- Monthly (30/90 day) Reports

Updates in Italics

1 SF-425 CN-CACFP-AUDIT as applicable; required by State agencies receiving reallocated CACFP Audit funds. Annual reports (Sept 30) Email; Final report (Dec 30) FPRS
2 FNS-640 Administrative Review [Coordinated Review Effort (CRE)] as applicable; Updated instructions anticipated Spring of 2017
3 Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) Annual Notification and Publication Requirement. Additional reporting requirements may apply
4 Grants: Administrative Review Training (ART) ; Direct Certification (DC) Implementation, Tier I, Tier II as applicable; required by State agencies receiving grant funding

Dates and requirements subject to change. Forms and Instructions available on USDA public website under "School Meals" http://www.fns.usda.gov/forms
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